Characterization of a tandemly repeated DNA sequence family originally derived by retroposition of tRNA(Glu) in the newt.
A previous report from this laboratory showed that in vitro transcription of total genomic DNA of the newt Cynopus pyrrhogaster resulted in a discrete sized 8 S RNA, which represented highly repetitive and transcribable sequences with a glutamic acid tRNA-like structure in the newt genome. We isolated four independent clones from a newt genomic library and determined the complete sequences of three 2000 to 2400 base-pair PstI fragments spanning the 8 S RNA gene. The glutamic acid tRNA-related segment in the 8 S RNA gene contains the CCA sequence expected as the 3' terminus of a tRNA molecule. Further, the 11 nucleotides located 13 nucleotides upstream from one of the two transcription initiation sites of the 8 S RNA were found to be repeated in the region upstream from the termination site, suggesting that the original unit, which is shorter than the 8 S RNA, was retrotransposed via cDNA intermediates from the PolIII transcript. In the upstream region of the 8 S RNA gene, a 360 nucleotide unit containing the glutamic acid tRNA-related segment was found to be duplicated (clones NE1 and NE10) or triplicated (clone NE3). Except for the difference in the number of the 360 nucleotide unit, the three sequences of the 2000 to 2400 base-pair PstI fragment were essentially the same with only a few mutations and minor deletions. Inverse polymerase chain reaction and sequence determination of the products, together with a Southern hybridization experiment, demonstrated that the family consists of a tandemly repeated unit of 3300, 3700 or 4100 base-pairs. Thus during evolution, this family in the newt was created by retroposition via cDNA intermediates, followed by duplication or triplication of the 360 nucleotide unit and multiplication of the 3300 to 4100 base-pair region at the DNA level.